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s12rMARY
Force tests of two isolated vae-tail surfaces with various
amounts of dihedral mm .v@Le@J prc)vide”””e.nxperimental.verification
of a simplified me-tail. theory and &he re”sultsam presentad.which
were found to le in good a~mxmt with calculations of N(’LCACR
No. L5A03. The tails hailaspbct ra%ioa of “3.70 and 5.55 and wem
tested with dihedral an&Qas of 0° b 50° and 0° to 59°, respectively.
Plots of the basic test data and summries of the data irithe forr~“
of plots of the variation of static-skbility derivatives end.cmtrol-
effectiveness pzmme tirs with dihedral amjle are included.
INE?ODWTION
In reference 1 a simplified mm-tail theor;~wm’presented which
included a correlation with exgerimmtal. data for two isolatod tail
surfaces having various emounts of dihedral. These ex~rimmtal data
consisted of ltit and lateral-force par’sinetors which wero timed cm
slopes and incremmts obtained from plots of fone-test reml’ts.
Because of the recently increased interest in me tails, tho complete
force-tist results inohzdi~ mmsnt data which were not previously
given are presented herein. These results include plots of all the
basic force-test data and summaries of the data in the form of plots
of the variation OT different force and mment p,ramte.rs with
dihedral angle. The experimental data are correlated with calculations
based on the ejmplified vee-teil thsory of reference 1,
SYMBOLS
The relation of the eqgles and force coeffictckrtsfor the VOEJ
tail in pitch bad sideslip are shown irafi~ure 1. ‘
% lift coefficient (Ltft/@ )
Cy lateral-force coefficient (Y/qS)
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rollingacment coefficient (L/qSb)
pitching-moment coefficient (M/qS&)
yawing-moment coefficient (N/@b)
lateral “force
rolling Monlent
pitching mcmmt
yaw* moment
dynamic pressure ( ?)$P ~pounds per equare foot
actual area (notrpmjected), square feet
mean geometric chord, feet
actual span (not ~ojected), feet
airspeed, feet per seoond
mass density of air, slugs yer cubic foot
angle of attack of chord line at plane of eymmtqy, degrem
angle of yaw, degre?s
angle of sideslip, degrees (-W)
elevator deflection or elerudder deflection when eleruddm
surfaces are deflected Wmrd or downward tigetier,
positive when both surfaces are down, de@mes
rudder deflection or eleruflderdeflection when eleruddor
surfaces are deflected equal.and opposite–amounts on the
two sides, gositive when right surface is up ad left
surface Is down, degrees
dihedral angle off tail m.wface measured from XY-plane of me
tail to each tail panel, degree
control-effectivenessparameter
(1)
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angle of attack
of each tail
“3
measured in plane,norml to chord plane
panel, dqgrees
.,
tail lift coefficient;fo; unifcmn s@le of attack on tail
at ~ = 0° (sum of lifts measured in planes normal to
chord planes of each tail panel as shown“in,flg. 1(0)} ~
sum of changes in tail ,’lift.coefflcient without regard to
sign when tail is yawed at a = 0° (one-half of lift is
meaeured in plmje nomal to each tail panel as shown in
fig. l(d)~ equQ and o~ositq span load distributions
‘verb’50‘a’ ‘%’=%) “ ““““
. . . . . . . . . .
-..
K ratio of sum of lift-sobtained b-yequal and oppostte changes
in angle of attack of two semismns of tail,to lift
obtained by
tail
,.,
‘La rate of change
pa degree
CL5 rate of change
e
per degree
en’ equal”change in ‘&gle of attack for complete
,.
of lift coefficient with angle of attack,
% rate of change
P’
of later4 -force coefficient with angle of
(’)2H.2Y,, sideslip, per degree _
.
qf lift coefficient with elevatar deflection,
().
acL ‘
~
%8r rate of dmngg
deflect~on,
. .
c% rate of change
.
lap i
of lateral-force coefficient with rudder
()
&y “
per degree
~’
of
of attack, per
C%e rate of chsmge,..
deflection,
of
pitchingmoment
()
Mm
degree
z
pi’cchingmoment
;..,
coefficient with emgle
..
,,
coefficient with elevator
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-rote of chsmge of rolling—moment coefficient with angle of
.()
acl
sideslip, per degree —
ap
rate of cIxux3eof yawing-moment coefficient with angle of
()
acn
sideslip, per.degzee
z’
slope of tail lift curve ?m,pitch m?asured in plane normal
to chord plane of e“achtail
rate of ehassge
deflection,
rate of ceo
deflection,
of yawing-moment coefficient with rudder
acn()per degree —&r
of rolling-mcment coefficient with rudderfn1per degree —aar,
.
.
.
.
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The force tests of two isolated vee tails were made on the
Lsngley free-flight tunnel six-compcnent balance described in “
reference 2. Th8 IMxmce roiates with the model in
forces and moments are meamred with respect to the#
A sketch of the stability axe~ ~howh.g the positive
moments and forces is given as figure 2.
.,
The two isolated-tail-surfacemodels are shown
y~w EIOthat all
s~bility axes.
directlcm oj?
.in figure 3.
Tail A had an aspect ratio of ~.~~ snd taper ratio of 0.39 and
tELll B had an aspect ratio of 3.70 and taper ratio of c).56. The
tails were hinged at the root chord to permit variation of the dihedral
emgle, end streamline fairin& were added to simnl.atsthe rear r%
of a fuselage. 8The dihedral emgles were set at 0°, 19.5°, 38. , 51.5°, -
and 59.1° for tail A and w+re set 0°, 30.0°, 39.8°, and 50.3° for
tail B.
.
Force tests.were made of the two tails with va~ious amounts of
dihedral, wtth elevator deflections of 0°, 10°, and ‘I-O?and @th
rudder deflections of 0° end 10°. The tests were nm.deat a dynamic
. . . .
.
.
.
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pressure of k.1 pounds pefi“sqUb&e‘Toot,which corresponds.to an
airs~sed of about @ miles per hour and tQ @sii Reynolds numbers
of 199,000 f’ortail A and 256,000 for tail B based on the mean
geometric chords of tha tails, ‘ .’.
.,
The coefficients are based on true area, spen, and mean “
geometric chord of the tail surfaces. me rolling and yawing
moments are referred to axes intersecting ,at.apoint 25 percent of
the root ohord for each tail. The pitchi~ mpmente are referred
‘tothe 25-p.eroentpoint of the wari geohetric chord for each tail
and ~or each”dihedral angle to permit cotielation of the experimental
results witlicalculations based on simple trigono~tiic relationh.
Calculations were made
&nd contiol parameters with
WLCULATION~ ..
of the variation of some of the ‘stability‘
dihedral enzle. The formulas used for
calctiting -CL , CL5 , CyP, and Cy5- comespond to fOX’U0fla8(5),
(6), (7), and (;), res~ective~, of ref~rence 1. In using these “’”
formulas CL was assumed to he equal to
.()cLa
~d CL ?’
aN r-” a~
equal %0
()
CL5 . The constants K .of O.1 for
e pao
for tail B were obtained frcm fi~ure 2 of reference
for. CL 04a
a
dihedral angle
tail A and 0.67
-L.
the fcrmuhsT%e fomnulas for C~ a@ C%” axe base?.on
e
cL5eY respectively.
.
The variatim of CZP ti’th
The
of
was estimated by the m@rical formuls
,( )%‘%7“Cz y ghl-’ —P’ T r+’’.”- ‘
con-&ol-effectivenetispmmeter T was ob+ined, from the ra%fo
C%e
to CLa for”tie 0° dihe@U condition. No sinplb empirical
relationship could be formulated for the miation of C and C
np
.
‘%
with dihedral,therefore,no calculations were made for these parameters.
It -S assumed that Cz
%
would not vary with dihedral.en@e except
in cases of interference between the two Bides of the tail.
6RE5UL’ESAND DISCUSSION
The %asic force-test data are presented in figures 4 to 6 for
tail A and in figures 7 to 9 for tail B. Figures 10 and 11 show a
comparison of calculated and measured valuee of sta%ility and control
Taraukters for both tails. The measured values of the s.tahility
parameters were obtained from the slopes of the curves in figares 4
to 9 and the values of the control parameters were taken au the .
increment Ixrbweenthe curves for clifferent control deflectiona in
these figures. ~
In general, the agreement tetweqn the calculated and exper-~ntal
data of figures 10 and U. is fatrly good except at We high dihedral
angles whero fntarference%etwe& the two panels of the vee tail
occurs. A comparison ot the data of CL and ~ show~ that at
a P
the high dihedral an@es the vee tail is more effective in pitch and
less effective in sideslip than the calculations indicate. The Cz
9
tits also show lower ~-ured effestiveness in sideslip than the
calculations indicate at the high dihedral angles. The values
of Cn and Cn
%
increase T7ith increasing dihedral angle but there
$
is no consistent variation of Ct
%
with dihedral.
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